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Introduction 

Tzur Yisrael Triennial Parasha 90 (#28.1) 
A
  

 

Lev 14:1-57 Metzorah Infected One 
B
 

The rites and sacrifices in cleansing the leper 

1 
And YHVH spake unto Moses, saying,  

2 
This shall be the law of the leper in the day of his cleansing: He shall 

be brought unto the priest:  
3 

And the priest shall go forth out of the camp; and the priest shall look, and, behold, 

if the plague of leprosy be healed in the leper  ַרּוע צָּ 'hatz·tza·Ru·a הַ 
;
C
  

4 
Then shall the priest command to take for 

him that is to be cleansed two
2
 birds ִרים tzip·po·Rim ִצפֳּ

 
D
 alive and clean ְטֹהרֹות te·ho·Rot

, and cedar ֶאֶרז 'E·rez
 

[H730]
 wood וְֵַעץ ve·'Etz

, and scarlet ּוְשִני u·she·Ni ת ע  to·La·'at תֹול 
,
E
 and hyssop וְֵַאֹזב ve·'e·Zo

:  
5 

And the priest shall 

command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over running ִיים chai·Yim ח 
 water ִים Ma·yim מ 

:  
6 

As 

for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them and 

the living bird in the blood of the bird that was killed over the running water:  
7 

And he shall sprinkle upon him 

that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven
7
 times, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird 

                                                 
A
 http://www.ahavta.org/Commentary%20Y-2/Y2-35.htm. 

B
 Leviticus 13 is concerned with the diagnosis and discipline of the metzora – the one who is stricken for slander. Leviticus 14 deals 

with the healing and return of the niddah – the quarantined slanderer, who repents. 

C
 See Word-Study-H6879-tsara-H6884-tsaraath-G3015-lepros-leper, article #883. 

D
 H6833 tsip-pore From H6852; a little bird (as hopping): - bird, fowl, sparrow. 

KJC:40
 bird(s)('s)

31
, fowl(s)

6
, sparrow

2
.   

Compare to H6855 ה  tsipporah (meaning bird) ִצֹפרָּ
KJC:3

 Exo 2:21, 4:25, 18:2. 

E
  Scarlet = H8144 + H8438 see Word-Study-H8144-shawnee-crimson-scarlet-G2847-kokkinos-scarlet, article #525. 

http://myhebrewbible.com/article/883
http://myhebrewbible.com/article/525
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loose וְִַשל ח ve·shil·Lach
 into the open ְפֵני pe·Nei

 field ֶדה שָּ has·sa·Deh הַ 
.  

8 
And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his 

clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come 

into the camp, and shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven
7
 days.  

9 
But it shall be on the seventh

7th
 day, that he 

shall shave all his hair off his head and his beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he 

shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean ֵהר ve·ta·Her וְַטָּ
.  

10 
And on the 

eighth
8th

 day he shall take two
2
 he lambs ִשים che·va·Sim ְכבָּ

 without blemish, and one
1
 ewe lamb ה ְבשָּ ve·chav·Sah וְַכ 

 

of the first
1st

 year without blemish, and three tenth 
3/10

 deals of fine flour for a meat offering, mingled with oil, 

and one log וְַֹלג ve·Log
 of oil.  

11 
And the priest that maketh ֵאת him 

F
 clean shall present the man that is to be 

made clean, and those things, before YHVH, at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation:  

ֵהרהַ And the priestַhak·ko·Henַַֹכֵהןהַ shall presentַve·he·'e·Midֶַַהֱעִמידו11ְַַַ  theִַאישהetַַָּ'ֵַאתַ,that maketh [him] cleanַham·ta·Herְַמט 

manַha·'Ishַ ֵַהרה  and those thingsְַפֵנילִַַ;and the aforesaidַve·'o·Tamַםֹאתַָּוthat is to be made cleanַham·mit·ta·Herְִַַמט 

beforeַlif·Neiַה חַ,GodַYah·wehְַיהוָּ ַַ.of the congregationַmo·'Edַמֹוֵעדof the tabernacleַ'O·helַַֹאֶהלthe doorַPe·tachַ [at]ֶַפת 

12 
And the priest shall take ח -et' ֶאת־ ve·la·Kach וְַלָּק 

 one ד ֶאחָּ ha·'e·Chad הַָּ
 he lamb ֶכֶבש hak·Ke·ves הַ 

, and offer 

ve·hik·Riv וְִַהְקִריב
 him for a trespass offering ם שָּ le·'a·Sham לְַאָּ

, and the log of oil, and wave וְֵַהִניף ve·he·Nif
 them for 

a wave offering before YHVH:  
13 

And he shall slay ט ח  -et' ֶאת־ ve·sha·Chat וְַשָּ
 the lamb in the place where he 

shall kill the sin offering את טָּ ח  ha·chat·Tat הַ 
 and the burnt offering ֹעלָּה ha·'o·Lah הַָּ

, in the holy place 

ֹקֶדש hak·Ko·desh הַ 
: for as the sin offering את טָּ ח  Ka·chat·tat כַ 

 is the priest's, so is the trespass offering 

ם שָּ אָּ ha·'a·Sham הַָּ
: it is most holy ֹקֶדש Ko·desh ִשים דָּ ka·da·Shim קָּ

:  
14 

And the priest shall take some of the blood 

of the trespass offering, and the priest shall put it upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and 

upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot:  
15 

And the priest shall take some of 

the log of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own left hand:  
16 

And the priest shall dip his right finger in the oil 

that is in his left hand, and shall sprinkle of the oil with his finger seven
7
 times before YHVH:  

17 
And of the 

rest of the oil that is in his hand shall the priest put upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and 

upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot, upon the blood of the trespass 

offering:  
18 

And the remnant of the oil that is in the priest's hand he shall pour upon the head of him that is to be 

cleansed:
G
 and the priest shall make an atonement וְִַכֶפר ve·chip·Per

 for him before YHVH.  
19 

And the priest shall 

offer the sin offering, and make an atonement for him that is to be cleansed from his uncleanness; and afterward 

he shall kill the burnt offering:  
20 

And the priest shall offer the burnt offering and the meat offering upon the 

altar: and the priest shall make an atonement for him, and he shall be clean ֵהרַס ve·ta·Her וְַטָּ
. 

The leper who is poor 

  
21 

And if he be poor, and cannot get so much; then he shall take one lamb for a trespass offering to be waved, 

to make an atonement for him, and one tenth 
1/10th

 deal of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering, and a 

                                                 
F
 Is Yeshua this man, like in Mat 4:1-4 who makes the leper clean? 

G
 The leper is anointed 
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log of oil;  
22 

And two
2
u·she·Tei ּוְשֵתי 

 turtledoves ֹתִרים to·Rim
, or two

2
 young ְבֵני be·Nei

 pigeons יֹונָּה yo·Nah
,
H
 such 

as he is able to get; and the one shall be a sin offering, and the other a burnt offering.  
23 

And he shall bring 

them on the eighth
8th

 day for his cleansing unto the priest, unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, 

before YHVH.  
24 

And the priest shall take the lamb of the trespass offering, and the log of oil, and the priest 

shall wave them for a wave offering before YHVH:  
25 

And he shall kill the lamb of the trespass offering, and 

the priest shall take some of the blood of the trespass offering, and put it upon the tip of the right ear of him that 

is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot:
I
  

26 
And the 

priest shall pour of the oil into the palm of his own left hand:  
27 

And the priest shall sprinkle with his right 

finger some of the oil that is in his left hand seven
7
 times before YHVH:  

28 
And the priest shall put of the oil 

that is in his hand upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right 

hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot, upon the place of the blood of the trespass offering:  
29 

And the 

rest of the oil that is in the priest's hand he shall put upon the head of him that is to be cleansed, to make an 

atonement for him before YHVH.  
30 

And he shall offer the one of the turtledoves, or of the young pigeons, 

such as he can get;  
ֵַאת 31  Even such as he is able to get, the one for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt 

offering, with the meat offering: and the priest shall make an atonement for him that is to be cleansed before 

YHVH. 

ִשיגַ-whatַ'a·Sherֲַאֶשר־etַ'ֵַאת11ַַ דis able to getַtas·Sigַַת  דהַַָּ-et'ֶַאת־ַ,such as heַya·Do [Even]ַוַֹיָּ אתthe oneַha·'e·Chadֶַַאחָּ טָּ  a [for]ַח 

sin offeringַchat·Tatְֶַַַאת־וve·'Etַַָּדה הand the otherha·'e·Chadֶַַאחָּ ל־a burnt offeringַ'o·Lahַ [for]ַֹעלָּ ההַ ַ-togetherַ'alַע   with the meatִַמְנחָּ

offeringַham·min·Chah;ְִַַַכֶפרוshall make an atonementַve·chip·Perַ ַַֹכֵהןהand the priestַhak·ko·Henַל ֵהרהַ behalfַ'alַע   for him that is to beִַמט 

cleansedַham·mit·ta·Herְִַַַפֵנילbeforeַlif·Neiַה ַַ.the LORDַYah·wehְַיהוָּ
32 

This is the law of him in whom is the plague of leprosy, whose hand is not able to get that which pertaineth to 

his cleansing.  

The signs of leprosy in a house 

33 
And YHVH spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,  

34 
When ye be come into the land of Canaan, which I 

give to you for a possession, and I put the plague of leprosy in a house בְֵַבית be·Veit
 of the land of your 

possession;  
35 

And he that owneth the house shall come and tell the priest, saying, It seemeth to me there is as it 

were a plague in the house:  
36 

Then the priest shall command that they empty the house, before the priest go 

into it to see the plague, that all that is in the house be not made unclean: and afterward the priest shall go in to 

see the house:  
37 

And he shall look on the plague, and, behold, if the plague be in the walls of the house with 

hollow strakes, greenish or reddish, which in sight are lower than the wall;  
38 

Then the priest shall go out of the 

house to the door of the house, and shut up the house seven
7
 days:  

39 
And the priest shall come again the 

seventh
7th

 day, and shall look: and, behold, if the plague be spread in the walls of the house;  
40 

Then the priest 

shall command that they take away the stones in which the plague is, and they shall cast them into an unclean 

                                                 
H
  See Word-Study-H3123-Yonah-H3124-G2495-Ionas-Jonah, #171. 

I
 Right Ear, Thumb and Toe: Exo 29:20 Ram’s blood on Aaron’s son, Lev 8:23 Ram’s blood on Aaron, Lev 14:14 Lamb’s blood on 

him to be cleansed, Lev 14:17 oil on him to be cleansed, Lev 14:25 Lamb’s blood (plus other things) on him who is poor to be 

cleansed, Lev 14:28 

http://myhebrewbible.com/article/171
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place without the city:
J
  

41 
And he shall cause the house to be scraped within round about, and they shall pour 

out the dust that they scrape off without the city into an unclean place:  
42 

And they shall take other stones, and 

put them in the place of those stones; and he shall take other morter ר פָּ ve·'a·Far וְַעָּ
, and shall plaister 

ח -et' ֶאת־ ve·Tach וְַטָּ
 the house.  

43 
And if the plague come again, and break out in the house, after that he hath 

taken away the stones, and after he hath scraped the house, and after it is plaistered;  
44 

Then the priest shall 

come and look, and, behold, if the plague be spread in the house, it is a fretting ְמֶאֶרת mam·'E·ret מ 
 leprosy in the 

house: it is unclean ֵמא ta·Me טָּ
.  

45 
And he shall break down the house, the stones of it, and the timber thereof, 

and all the morter of the house; and he shall carry them forth out of the city into an unclean place.  
46 

Moreover 

he that goeth into the house all the while that it is shut up shall be unclean until the even.  
47 

And he that lieth in 

the house shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house shall wash his clothes.  

The cleansing of that house 

48 
And if the priest shall come in, and look upon it, and, behold, the plague hath not spread in the house, after 

the house was plaistered: then the priest shall pronounce the house clean, because the plague is healed.  
49 

And 

he shall take to cleanse the house two
2
 birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop:  

50 
And he shall kill the 

one
1
 of the birds in an earthen vessel over running water:  

51 
And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, 

and the scarlet, and the living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and 

sprinkle the house seven
7
 times:  

52 
And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the 

running water, and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet:  
53 

But he shall let go the living bird out of the city into the open fields, and make an atonement for the house: and 

it shall be clean. 

Law of leprosy conclusion i.e. for scab, garment& house 

54 
This is the law for all manner of plague of leprosy, and scall נֶָּתק ve·lan·Na·tek ְולַ 

,
 K

  
55 

And for the leprosy of a 

garment, and of a house,  
56 

And for a rising, and for a scab, and for a bright spot:  
57 

To teach when it is 

unclean, and when it is clean: this is the law of leprosy תַס ע  רָּ צָּ hatz·tza·Ra·'at הַ 
. 

                                                 
J
 Living stones: 1Pe 2:4-8. 

K
 H5424 netech is mentioned 13 times in Lev 13:30-37, and one more time in Lev 14:54. 
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Lev 14:4-7 Cleansing the leper Lev 14:49-53 Cleansing of the house 

 two birds
 

 Concoction: cedar wood, scarlet, hyssop
 

 1 bird killed earthen vessel running water
 

 Living bird get’s dipped into the concoction
 

 Sprinkle concoction on the leper 7 times
 

 Pronounce him clean
 

 Bird set free into open field 

 Wash his clothes, shave off all hair, wash 

himself to be clean 
told this twice

 

 Come into the camp but outside his tent 7 days 

 two birds
 

 Concoction: cedar wood
1
, scarlet

2
, hyssop

3 

 Mentioned twice, different order 
1-3-2 

 1 bird killed earthen vessel running water
 

 Living bird get’s dipped into the concoction
 

 Sprinkle concoction on the house 7 times
 

 Cleanse the house with the concoction 
 

 Concoction mentioned a 3
rd

 time 
1-3-2 

 Let go the living bird out of city into open fields
 

 Make atonement for the house
 

 And it shall be clean 

 

 

CB Notes – a chiastic structure 

| s | 51-. Cedar wood, hyssop, and scarlet, 

|   t |-51-. And the living bird, 

|     u | -51-. Blood of the bird and running water, 

|        v | - 51. The house. 

|        v | 52-. The house. 

|     u | -52-. Blood of the bird and running water. 

|   t | -52- And the living bird. 

| s | 52. Cedar wood, hyssop, and scarlet. 
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2Ki 7:1-16 Haftorah - Elisha Promises Plenty in Samaria; Siege Lifted 

Elisha prophesies incredible plenty in Samaria 

1 
Then Elisha ע 'e·li·Sha' ֱאִלישָּ

 said, Hear ye the word of YHVH; Thus saith YHVH, To morrow about this time 

shall a measure of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and two
2
 measures of barley for a shekel,

L
 in the gate of 

Samaria ֹשְמרֹון sho·me·Ron
. 

2 
Then a lord ִליש שָּ hash·sha·Lish הַ 

 on whose hand the king leaned answered the man 

of God, and said, Behold, if YHVH would make windows ֲאֻרבֹות 'a·rub·bOt
 in heaven ִים מ  שָּ bash·sha·Ma·yim בַ 

, 

might this thing be? And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat ֹתאֵכלַס to·Chel
 

thereof. 

four lepers, venturing on the host of the Syrians, bring tidings of their flight 

3 
And there were four 

4
 
M

 leprous ִעים me·tzo·ra·'Im ְמֹצרָּ
 men at the entering in of the gate: and they said one to 

another, Why sit we here until we die? 
4 

If we say, We will enter into the city, then the famine ב עַָּ רָּ ve·ha·ra·'Av ְוהַָּ
 

is in the city ִעיר ba·'Ir בַָּ
, and we shall die ְתנּו מ  va·Mat·nu וַָּ

 there: and if we sit still here, we die also. Now 

therefore come, and let us fall unto the host ֲחֵנה ma·cha·Neh מ 
 of the Syrians ם a·Ram' ֲארָּ

: if they save us alive, 

we shall live; and if they kill us, we shall but die. 

5 
And they rose up in the twilight ֶנֶשף van·Ne·shef בַ 

, to go unto the camp ֲחֵנה ma·cha·Neh מ 
 of the Syrians: and 

when they were come to the uttermost part of the camp of Syria, behold, there was no man there. 
6 

For YHVH 

had made the host of the Syrians to hear ַ׀ Kol קֹול hish·Mi·a'  a noise ִהְשִמיעַ 
 of chariots ֶרֶכב re·chev

, and a noise 

of horses סּוס Sus
, even the noise of a great דֹול ga·Dol גָּ

 host ִיל Cha·yil ח 
: and they said one to another,  

“Lo, the king ֶמֶלְך Me·lech
 of Israel ֵאל Yis·ra·'El ִיְשרָּ

 hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites 

ִחִתים ha·chit·Tim הַ 
, and the kings of the Egyptians ִים mitz·Ra·yim ִמְצר 

, to come upon us.” 

7 
Wherefore they arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and their horses, and their asses, even the 

camp as it was, and fled for their life. 
8 

And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went 

into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid it; and 

came again, and entered into another tent, and carried thence also, and went and hid it. 
9 

Then they said one to 

another,  

                                                 
L
 Rev 6:6   And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

3
 measures of barley for 

a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the wine. 
M

 Four leprous men. Four
4
 beasts are mentioned in Rev 6:6 
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“We do not well ֵכןַ׀ chen
: this day is a day of good tidings ה be·so·Rah ְבשֹרָּ

, and we hold our peace 

ְחִשים mach·Shim מ 
: if we tarry till the morning light, some mischief will come upon us: now therefore come, 

that we may go and tell the king's ֶמֶלְך ham·Me·lech הַ 
 household ֵבית beit

.” 

10 
So they came and called unto the porter ֹשֵער sho·'Er

 of the city: and they told them, saying,  

“We came to the camp of the Syrians, and, behold, there was no man there, neither voice of man, but horses 

tied, and asses tied, and the tents as they were.” 

 
11 

And he called the porters; and they told it to the king's house within. 

The king, finding by spies the news to be true, spoils the tents of the Syrians. 

12 
And the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants,  

“I will now show you ֵאת what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we be hungry; therefore are 

they gone out of the camp to hide themselves in the field, saying, ‘When they come out of the city, we shall 

catch them alive, and get into the city’.” 
N
 

םוַ 11ַַ הAnd the kingַham·Me·lechֶַַמֶלְךהַ aroseַvai·Ya·komַַיָּקָּ ְילָּ -to hisַ'elֶַאל־and saidַvai·Yo·merַַֹיאֶמרוַ ַ,in the nightַLay·lahַל 

יַ דָּ ה־ַ,unto his servants'a·va·Davַוֲעבָּ ִגידָּ שּוַ-whatַ'a·Sherֲַאֶשר־etַ'ֵַאתַ,la·Chemֶַכםלwill nowַnaַַַָּנָּאַ-I will now shewַ'ag·gi·dahַא   haveַעָּ

doneַ'A·suַַַָּנּולLa·nuַם  that we [be]ְַרֵעִביםַ-Whenַkiִַכי־to us They knowַya·de·'Uְַַדעּויַַָּ;you what the Syriansַ'a·Ramֲַארָּ

hungryַre·'e·Vimֲַַאנ ְחנּוweַ'a·Nach·nu,ַ ֵַַיְצאּווtherefore are they gone outvai·ye·tze·'Uִַַמן־fromַmin-ַ ֲַחֶנהה  of theַמ 

campַham·ma·cha·Nehְֵַַבהל  When they comeֵַיְצאּו-Whenַkiִַכי־ַ,sayingַle·Morַאֹמרלcountryַ(vas·sa·Dehֵַַַשדהבהto hideַle·he·cha·Vehֵַַהחָּ

outַye·tze·'Uִַַמן־outַmin-ִַַַָּעירהof the cityַha·'Irְַַַםִנְתְפשֵַוwe shall catchַve·nit·pe·Semִַיים  intoִעירהַַָּ-ofַve·'elֶַאל־וְַַ,them aliveַchai·Yimַח 

the cityַha·'Irַַנָֹּבאand getַna·Vo.ַ
13 

And one of his servants answered and said,  

“Let some take, I pray thee, five 
5
 of the horses that remain, which are left in the city, (behold, they are as all 

the multitude of Israel that are left in it: behold, I say, they are even as all the multitude of the Israelites that 

are consumed:) 
O
 and let us send and see.” 

14 
They took therefore two

2
 chariot horses; and the king sent after the host of the Syrians, saying, Go and 

see. 
15 

And they went after them unto Jordan: and, lo, all the way was full of garments and vessels, which the 

Syrians had cast away in their haste. And the messengers ְלָאִכים מ  ham·mal·'a·Chim הַ 
 returned, and told the 

king. 
16 

And the people went out, and spoiled ֵאת the tents of the Syrians. So a measure of fine flour was sold 

for a 
1
 shekel, and two

2
 measures of barley for a shekel, according to the word of YHVH. 

P
 

                                                 
N
 The king is showing his lack of faith of the prophecy given to him by Elisha. 

O
 that are left . . . Israelites. These words are repeated by Homoeoteleuton (instead of omitted, as is usually the case with 

Homoeoteleuton). They are not in many codices, or Septuagint, Syriac, or Vulgate. This accounts for the parenthesis in Authorized 

Version. 
Source CB Notes

 

P
 2Ki 7:17-20 - and now for the rest of the story… 

 
17

 And the king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the charge of the gate: and the people trode upon him in the 

gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake when the king came down to him.  
18

 And it came to pass as the man of 
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םהwent outַvai·ye·Tzeֵַַַָּיֵצאוַ 11ַַ ֹבּזּווַ ַ,And the peopleַha·'Amַעָּ ֲחֵנהetַ'ֵַאתand spoiledַvai·ya·Voz·zuַַיָּ םthe tentsַma·cha·Nehַַמ   of theֲַארָּ

Syriansַ'a·Ram; ְַַיִהיוThenַvay·Hiְַַסָאה־So a measureַse·'ah-ַַֹסֶלתof fine flourַSo·letְֶַַַשֶקלבwas [sold] for a shekelַbe·She·kel,ְִַַיםו את   andַסָּ

two measuresַve·sa·Ta·yimְַשֹעִריםof barleyַse·'o·Rimְֶַַַשֶקלבfor a shekelַbe·She·kelִַַרכ הaccording to the wordַkid·Varְַַדב   of theְַיהוָּ

LORDַYah·weh.ַ

Brit  

Mat 8:1-4 – Yeshua heals the leper with instructions to show the priest per Torah 
1
 When he was come down from the mountain, great multitudes followed him.  

2
 And, behold, there came a 

leper (lepros 
G3015

) and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.  
3
 And Jesus put 

forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.  
4
 

And Jesus saith unto him, See thou tell no man; but go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer the gift that 

Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them. 

Luk 5:12-16 Second witness to Mat 8:1-4 
12

 And it came to pass, when he was in a certain city, behold a man full of leprosy: who seeing Jesus fell on his 

face, and besought him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.  
13

 And he put forth his hand, and 

touched him, saying, I will: be thou clean. And immediately the leprosy departed from him.  
14

 And he charged 

him to tell no man: but go, and shew thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleansing, according as Moses 

commanded, for a testimony unto them.  
15

 But so much the more went there a fame abroad of him: and great 

multitudes came together to hear, and to be healed by him of their infirmities.  
16

 And he withdrew himself into 

the wilderness, and prayed. 

Eph 4 - Unity in the Spirit; Life as Children of Light 

See Eph-04, article #145. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
God had spoken to the king, saying, Two measures of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall be to 

morrow about this time in the gate of Samaria:  
19

 And that lord answered the man of God, and said, Now, behold, if the LORD 

should make windows in heaven, might such a thing be? And he said, Behold, thou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not eat 

thereof.  
20

 And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died. 


